
ECO ADVENTURE HUNT
Energy & Society  (optional ec)

Task: This is best done as a team project. It is more fun to share your experiences with
both your classmates and your family and friends in this adventure.

Objective: There are 10 sites to visit and a question at each site to answer with a photograph.

SE Portland
Question 1 - Tamarack Project 2323 se tamarack ave

o This is the home of your teacher, and an experiment in progress.
o Loadbearing strawbale structure-resource library in the backyard
o The roof collects rainwater in a series of rainbarrels.  A bioswale takes site water and filters back

into the ground
o The garage is a SB infill with recycled tire flooring, bamboo floors, hydronic
o heating from the solar hot water panel on the roof.
o On the garage/studio roof sits a flat plate collector which heats all of the domestic hotwater for

showers/sinks and
o uses natural gas as backup.
o The garage/studio roof is also used to collect rainwater for the garden.
o In the front yard is a native berry garden built of 500 recycled wine bottles using fly ash as stucco

and has LED lighting inside top row of bottles.
o In Sept.2004 there was a 1.5 kw photovoltaic system installed on a freestanding
o pole in the backyard.
o A solar hot tub is heated by a closed loop glycol system (just a big water heater)
o These projects were all student built as workshops.

Answer the following question: There are 3 different solar systems at Tamarack,
all 3 are different, what kind of systems are they? and what are they used for?
take a photo of each and write a short description of what they do.

Question 2 - People’s Food coop 3029 se 21st Avenue

The food coop is member owned that only carries sustainable products. The produce is organic and other
items contain only healthy ingredients that don’t hurt the environment either in the making or use of.
Check out the building as it is the first commercial cob structure in Portland, has passive solar heating,
hydronic floors, bottle walls, a heat exchange system that pipes water down 300 feet in the
courtyard and keeps the building hot and cool when needed. It has a solar chimney for evaporative
cooling during summer months.

Question: How does the store heat and cool the building?

Question 3 – St. Philip Neri – parking lot bioswale and native plant garden

When rain falls on the parking lot instead of going into the sewer drains, it gets filtered into a bioswale,
providing a growing environment for native plants, as well as recharging groundwater. This also saves
energy from the wastewater treatment plants.

Question:  Name 5 native plants with photo IDs



Question 4 - Hawthorne Hostel 3031 se Hawthorne blvd.

This hostel has an ecoroof and living wall made of earth and local plants.

Question: What is the reason WHY they have the ecoroof? Take a photo and show where the roof is
located.

Question 5 – Lucky Lab Brewery 915 se Hawthorne Blvd

Solar powered beer, at Hawthorne this summer the sun was sizzling the water to 180 degrees! Come on
by and have a pint of Solar Flare Ale, made with the power of the sun!

Question: How many thermal panels are heating water on the Hawthorne roof?

Bonus features in neighborhood: New Seasons Roof Rainwater/Bioswale system; New Day School cob
reading room with ecoroof

NE Portland
Question 6 – Solar Waffle Works ne Alberta Street and 23rd Street

The Solar Waffle Works is a solar-electric powered food cart serving as a training program in socially
responsible business for local youth. This non-profit project is Portland's first solar powered food cart and
one of the first in the country!r It is a partnership between Portland Public School's Community
Transition Program and SolTrekker, a local 501(c)3 non-profit that provides free renewable energy
education to low-income schools.

Question: How much solar energy is helping to operate the waffle mobile?

Question 7 – The Green MicroGym 1237 ne Alberta Street

Human powered workout gym captures your energy to create green power. You earn $1 per hour of
electricity you generate in our Burn and Earn Program!

Question:  How does the pedal system work?

Question 8 – The Rainbarrel Man Co. 5024 3/4 ne 30th St

As a child, my parents taught me the value of re-use. Everything that could be recycled was re-used time
and time again, so I guess it was my destiny to become what I am today, The Rainbarrel Man!The shop is
usually open in the afternoon but if I'm not there when you come buy,and you need to talk with me, you
can reach me at 503-752-4398.

NW Portland
Question 9 - Pearl District PV System Brewery Block Bldg. #4 (PFChang Building/N of Burnside)

The photovoltaic panels provide 22 kw of solar energy to the utility grid of Portland which is a renewable
energy source.



Question: Where are the panels located? How are they integrated into the design? (they are NOT on
the roof, do not attempt to enter the roof it is off limits and there is a guard there).

Question 10 - EcoTrust Building 721 nw Ninth

The ecotrust building is a commercial venture that includes greenminded tenants in a recycled building.
What main city government office is located on the 3rd floor that could help change conventional
architecture? Bring back a brochure from the office. Stop in and say hello to Mike O’Brien and Alisa
Kane, tell them you are from my class. p.s. the portland trolley (electric mass transit) stops in front of this
building.s

Question: Hot Lips Pizza is in the building, what energy efficient system do they have that makes them
unique?

Portland State has a self-guided eco tour of 19 sites on campus check them out:

http://www.pdx.edu/sites/www.pdx.edu.sustainability/files/media_assets/sus_tour.pdf


